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Dear	  Mrs.	  McDaniel,	  
	  
Thank	  you	  for	  the	  opportunity	  to	  work	  with	  you	  on	  this	  campaign.	  It	  has	  been	  a	  wonderful	  experience	  to	  
learn	  about	  the	  organization	  you	  and	  your	  husband	  created	  and	  to	  participate	  in	  planning	  for	  its	  
successful	  future.	  We	  truly	  believe	  in	  the	  mission	  of	  SecondGear1,	  and	  we	  hope	  that	  our	  communication	  
plan	  will	  help	  bring	  the	  joy	  of	  sports	  to	  even	  more	  kids	  in	  need.	  	  
	  
Our	  team	  has	  invested	  research,	  time	  and	  planning	  into	  the	  SecondGear	  campaign,	  and	  we	  are	  fully	  
confident	  it	  will	  help	  you	  reach	  your	  goals	  of	  gaining	  corporate	  donors,	  retaining	  current	  donors	  and	  
gaining	  new	  individual	  donors.	  Donors	  are	  the	  foundation	  upon	  which	  this	  organization	  is	  built,	  and	  as	  
such	  an	  important	  part	  of	  the	  process,	  we	  have	  focused	  our	  campaign	  around	  gaining	  and	  retaining	  them.	  	  
	  
Thank	  you	  again	  for	  this	  opportunity.	  It	  has	  been	  a	  privilege	  to	  help	  grow	  an	  organization	  with	  such	  a	  
beautiful	  purpose.	  If	  you	  have	  any	  questions,	  please	  do	  not	  hesitate	  to	  contact	  any	  of	  us.	  	  
	  
Thank	  you	  for	  your	  time	  and	  consideration.	  
	  
Sincerely,	  	  
	  
	  
Hannah	  Kafer,	  Account	  Executive	   	   	   Taryn	  Trujillo,	  Creative	  Director	  	   	   	  
	  
	  
Chelsey	  Miller,	  Production	  Director	  	  	   	   Sammi	  Hembree,	  Media	  Director	   	   	  
	  
	  
Krysta	  Gilbert,	  Research	  Director	   	   	  
	  
	  
	  

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
1	  See	  Executive	  Summary,	  page	  2,	  for	  name	  change	  explanation.	  
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Executive Summary
 Oklahoma Cleats for Kids is an Oklahoma City-based nonprofit organization created by 
President Stacy McDaniel and her husband, Mark, for the purpose of collecting and distributing sports 
shoes, clothes and equipment to kids in need. The organization provides children who otherwise may 
not have been able to play sports with quality sports equipment, enabling them to get the same benefits 
from sports as their more fortunate peers. North Star PR decided the organization would greatly benefit 
from a different name, tagline and logo. We felt that the original name, “Oklahoma Cleats for Kids,” 
did not adequately explain the whole purpose of the organization. After a long brainstorming process, 
we came up with SecondGear , which is how we will refer to the organization for the purposes of this 
campaign proposal. The tagline we suggest is “Level the Playing Field for Kids,” which helps further 
explain the mission of the organization.  
 We began by performing secondary research to better understand SecondGear. Mrs. 
McDaniel gave a presentation about the organization and answered extensive questions to help teams 
develop their communication plans. This phase also required individual research, such as exploring 
SecondGear’s website, social media pages, search engine results and news coverage. We also researched 
the general benefits of sports. Primary research was conducted as the next stage of the planning process. 
The purpose of this research was to determine the real challenges of the organization and to establish 
solutions to these problems. Our team conducted mainly video research and interviews, but other teams 
used research methods like surveys, focus groups and interviews to gain information about different 
sections of the organization. The primary research also helped determine the main target markets for 
SecondGear, which are coaches, donors (individual and corporate), volunteers and recipients. 
 Through this intensive research process, our team chose to focus specifically on gaining and 
retaining donors. Our communications plan will be geared toward achieving the goals of increasing 
donations and raising awareness of the organization among donors. 
 We have chosen tactics that contribute to achieving this goal. As far as gaining corporate donors 
and expanding the organization nationally, we suggest sending donor letters to national organizations 
that could potentially pair with SecondGear to donate some amount of product and  help bring 
SecondGear publicity. We also created a flier that could be given to potential donors, providing them 
with the information necessary to get involved with the organization. This could also be blown up to 
poster size. To retain current donors, we have composed a thank-you letter for both corporate and 
individual donors, thanking them for their donations. These also could be personalized with specific 
examples of how they have impacted SecondGear with their generosity. We also suggest using social 
media, email and/or possibly a monthly newsletter to make it visible how donors are impacting the 
organization and the kids. Another tactic for gaining and retaining donors and increasing donations

1 There is also a business called Second Gear (with a space) in Asheville, North Carolina, that is a consignment shop for quality outdoor 
gear, clothing and footwear. It is a small, family-owned business with only two stores, but its purpose is close enough to Oklahoma 
Cleats for Kids’ that we felt it necessary to mention it. We don’t know if the owners have patented “Second Gear” or not, but that could 
be worth checking into if you like our name change suggestion.
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is holding a fundraising gala with a silent auction event. This would be a fun, social way to raise money, 
to thank current donors and to show potential new donors how they can help SecondGear. To effectively 
implement this event and to gain media coverage, we have created a news release giving information 
about the event. We have also created an invitation that would be sent out with an RSVP card to all 
invitees. North Star PR has prepared all these materials to help SecondGear better execute our proposed 
communications plan, and everything can be found in the appendix at the end of our book. 
 The budget for the communication and marketing plan is $10,000. The timeline is for one full 
year, from January 2015 to December 2015. Our proposed event date is Sept. 26, 2015, so that gives 
SecondGear plenty of time to plan and promote the event, in addition to implementing our other 
suggestions relating to donors. 
 North Star PR hopes that our plan truly helps grow SecondGear. As mentioned in our 
introduction letter, we truly believe in SecondGear’s mission and have a desire to help it expand 
successfully.

Executive Summary, cont.
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SecondGear is in the process of rebranding and expanding its organization. 
It needs to establish a larger and more secure donor base to support this 

growth. By the end of 2015, we hope to increase monetary and equipment 
donations by 50 percent through this campaign.

“Not only do they provide 
the equipment, they provide 

the opportunity for these 
kids to be able to compete 
against other schools with 

the right equipment.”
-Northwest Classen Baseball 

Coach Meza
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Company Overview

 SecondGear is an Oklahoma City-based nonprofit that collects and distributes 
sports equipment to underprivileged kids. It was started in the fall of 2011 by Mark 
and Stacy McDaniel. Strong partnerships have been formed with nonprofit, education 
and for-profit companies during the past three years. These partnerships include 
organizations such as Fields and Futures, Edmond Public Schools, Girl Scouts of 
America and the Police Athletic League. Since 2012, it has donated 7,700 pieces of 
sporting equipment to kids in need. In addition to helping kids, SecondGear also 
provides children with the opportunity to give back to their community. Youth are 
involved in conducting shoe and equipment drives, distributing the sports gear and 
helping with SecondGear events (http://okcleatsforkids.org). 
 The Teen Board is in charge of SecondGear’s social media and is planning 
an event in May 2014 to help raise community awareness (McDaniel, 2014). The 
SecondGear Teen Board is a group of teenagers who volunteer their time to help with 
events and marketing.
 There are also some general benefits to playing sports that helped motivate 
Mrs. McDaniel and her husband to start the organization. Sports improve teens’ 
physical fitness, which is important when considering the large amount of time most 
teens spend in front of TV and computer screens. Research indicates that in addition 
to this obvious benefit, sports involvement also plays a role in youth development. 
This includes improved academic achievement, higher self-esteem, fewer behavioral 
problems and enhanced social skills (“Psychological,” 2014). 
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Environmental Context

The socioeconomic status of donors and recipients differs significantly. In areas with a large population 
of potential donors, we found that the median household income is higher than the areas with a large 
population of recipients. Edmond, Okla., is an example of a metro area suburb with a higher median 
household income. According to the U.S. Census Bureau, Edmond’s median household income was 
$71,216 from 2008-2012, compared to a statewide median household income of $44,891. In addition, 
only 10.6 percent of people in Edmond are below poverty level, whereas statewide, 16.6 percent of 
people are below poverty level. Oklahoma City, Okla., which is the primary focus of SecondGear’s 
efforts, is an example of an urban area with a lower median household income. According to the U.S. 
Department of Commerce, Oklahoma City’s median household income from 2008-2012 was $45,704, 
only slightly more than the statewide median household income. At 17.6 percent, Oklahoma City also 
has a higher percentage of people below poverty level than both Edmond and the rest of the state. 
We recommend that SecondGear target other urban metropolitan areas similar to Oklahoma City. In 
addition, we recommend that they use the “recipient profile” we have defined here to target areas outside 
the state that have a market for used sports gear. We have also defined a clear “donor profile” (a wealthy 
suburb of a large city), which we suggest SecondGear use to target areas high in potential donors, both 
in and out of the state. 

While planning our campaign for SecondGear, here are some 
external factors we kept in mind:

SecondGear owns a small warehouse in Oklahoma City, which it uses to store all sports gear donations. 
Although it will eventually need to rent a larger space as it expands, its existing warehouse is currently 
sufficient. 

SecondGear has partnered with a number of similar nonprofit organizations that otherwise would be its 
competitors. Its collaborators include organizations like Fields and Futures, On A Whim and Positive 
Tomorrows (53 total). 

Resources 

Current Collaborators 

Economic Conditions



Target 
Market



Target Market
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The campaign will focus on several key publics, which represent current and potential 
SecondGear donors. Affluent communities, schools and individuals, and corporate donors, 

such as sports equipment and athletic/outdoor companies, will be the focus of our campaign.

Schools and Individuals
 Schools in affluent communities have the potential to be large collection sites for sports equipment 
donations. In the past, SecondGear has partnered with schools such as Edmond Public Schools and Nichols Hills 
Elementary School. The reach in these affluent communities can be expanded to many more schools, however. 
Edmond Public Schools is a prime example of how equipment can be collected through the school system, and 
this model can be replicated and expanded to additional schools. Edmond Public Schools has had basketball, 
baseball and wrestling shoe drives. It also has previously held a small equipment drive, which included items 
such as tennis rackets and baseball gloves (M. Nunley, personal communication, February 21, 2014). 
  Holding collection drives at schools will reach many more families and individuals interested in donating 
equipment and money. Edmond Public Schools is an example of the type of donor community and target market 
the campaign will reach in the coming months and years. The median household income is $71, 216 (U.S. 2014).

Corporate Donors
 The other target market for the campaign consists of corporate donors, such as manufacturers of sports 
equipment and athletic/outdoor companies. This portion of the target market is comprised of companies with 
which SecondGear could form partnerships in the future. Sports gear organizations represent not only monetary 
donors but also potential equipment donors. Examples of these potential corporate partners are companies like 
Nike, New Balance and Adidas. Many of these companies have foundations that control their partnerships and 
monetary giving. These foundations usually partner with and donate to nonprofits with a poverty and health/
fitness focus (“About NB,” 2014).  
 In addition to companies that manufacture sports equipment, the campaign aims to reach organizations 
that sell sports equipment. Companies SecondGear could partner with include Bass Pro Shop, Academy Sports 
+ Outdoors, Dick’s Sporting Goods and Baptist’s Athletic Supply. These companies typically partner with 
organizations such as sports teams, youth organizations and outdoors and conservation programs (“About 
Academy,” 2013). These companies are interested in working with organizations similar to SecondGear 
because its customers are from a younger demographic and are passionate about active lifestyles and corporate 
responsibility. 



• SecondGear has a strong and active    
 volunteer base in place.
• The organization’s mission is easy to    
 relate to and resonates with potential    
 donors.
• SecondGear’s relative lack of visibility      
 allows it to go in whichever rebranding  
 direction it desires. 
• It has strong partnerships and existing  
 relationships with 53 nonprofit,   
 education and for-profit companies. 
• The leadership team is dedicated,   
 committed and passionate.

Strengths:

SWOT Analysis

• SecondGear currently has a small   
 employee base.
• The Teen Board, which is in charge of   
 SecondGear’s social media sites, doesn’t  
 have adequate social media skills   
 to effectively communicate with   
 SecondGear’s publics via social media.
• SecondGear lacks a consistent and   
 effective branding/marketing plan.
• There is not an efficient plan in place for  
 communicating with local coaches. 
• SecondGear is not a well-known   
 nonprofit in the Oklahoma City area.

Weaknesses:

• People are willing to donate time and    
 money to a worthy cause.
• Corporations are willing to form    
 partnerships with nonprofits because of   
 the current popularity of corporate social   
 responsibility and community relations.
• When considering growth in the future to   
 other metropolitan cities, all possible    
 cities will have potential recipients and   
 donors.
• At this time, many organizations who    
 would potentially compete with    
 SecondGear are partners instead. 
• There are many kids who want to play   
 sports and are in need of quality sports   
 equipment. 
• The privileged families of the area that   
 SecondGear primarily serves (OKC/   
 Edmond) have plenty of spare equipment   
 available to donate. 

Opportunities:
• Other nonprofits compete in the same  
 market for nonprofit donations.
• Coaches are hard to stay in contact with  
 on  a regular basis because of the busy  
 nature of their profession.
• There is a lack of equipment donations  
 for more obscure sports.

Threats:
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Secondary Research

Keyword Google Search
 When we typed “Cleats for Kids” into Google, the majority of the results were companies selling 
children’s cleats, such as Zappos.com. On the fourth page of search results, we came across a Facebook page for 
“Cleats for Kids London.” We finally came across something connected to “Oklahoma Cleats for Kids” on the 
fifth page, where we found a Vimeo video link about the organization being a funding recipient. The Twitter page 
for “Oklahoma Cleats for Kids” also appeared on the fifth page of search results. When we typed in “Oklahoma 
Cleats for Kids,” however, the search engine brought up the organization as the top result on the first page. Thus, 
when trying to locate our client, one must know to specifically use the search phrase “Oklahoma Cleats for Kids” 
to easily bring up search results.

Social Media & Website Observations
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 The Facebook page for “Oklahoma Cleats for Kids” has regular, consistent posts and 488 likes. We believe 
the effectiveness of the posts could be increased, however. The link to Twitter on the top banner of the website is 
broken, but we easily found the account from a search on Twitter; it only has 26 followers. The account manager 
tweets regularly, but with poor effectiveness. The social media links at the bottom of the page work properly 
(email, Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn). Social media presence on the whole isn’t great. Awareness could be greatly 
increased through more effectively utilizing this form of communication. 
 The Oklahoma Cleats for Kids website has clear calls to action (Donate, Volunteer, Get Help) for all 
different audiences. It includes warm, personal touches (our mission, our team) that make it more accessible. 
The organization doesn’t have an official ‘mission statement’ posted, which is a vital part of any organization, 
especially a nonprofit. The website makes it clear how to request annual reports, which holds the company 
accountable and makes donors feel more comfortable about where their money is going. Volunteers are given 
a variety of ways to help (give financially, volunteer, give sports equipment). The site lists news coverage (seven 
different spots of coverage). Contact information is posted in several places, making it easily accessible. One 
small technical problem we noticed was that the “Get Help” and “Volunteer” tabs link to the same page. The 
organization also needs a good copy editor to go through the website. The overall site is well organized and easy 
to navigate but could use an aesthetic renovation. 



News Coverage

Secondary Research, cont.
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In our research of news coverage on Google, we found five good examples of articles and videos relating to 
“Oklahoma Cleats for Kids” that adequately convey typical coverage of the organization.

1. Carlson, J. (Nov. 8, 2012). Oklahoma Cleats for Kids makes a difference. NewsOK. Retrieved from http://
    newsok.com/article/3726766.

 The article begins by telling of how Stacy McDaniel started the nonprofit after learning about a 
single mother who couldn’t afford to buy athletic shoes for her kids, which left them unable to participate in 
club sports. The author then explains the organization’s mission to collect used sports equipment to donate 
to underprivileged kids. Finally, the reader learns about the benefits of playing sports for kids and how to 
contribute to the organization. 

2. Meyer, A. (Nov. 8, 2012). Donate used athletic gear to Cleats For Kids. Retrieved from http://kfor.  
    com/2012/11/08/donate-used-athletic-gear-to-cleats-for-kids/.

 The news video contains an interview with Stacy McDaniel as she promotes her organization’s upcoming 
used sports equipment collection event. The event was planned to celebrate the one-year anniversary of Cleats 
for Kids. The interview explains where, how and what to donate.

3. Brooks, M. (Aug. 21, 2013). Cleats For Kids Levels The Playing Field For Athletes. Retrieved from http://www.
    okcfox.com/story/23221929/cleats-for-kids-levels-the-playing-field-for-athletes.

 The news video takes viewers on a tour of the donation site facility. The reporter details the different types 
of sporting equipment found throughout the site. Viewers hear from kids who have not only come to receive 
donations but also to volunteer. A softball coach explains the impact the organization has had on her sports 
team.

4. Patterson, C. (Aug. 29, 2013). Oklahoma Cleats for Kids accepting donations at local YMCA. The Moore Daily.
    Retrieved from http://themooredaily.com/news/oklahoma-cleats-for-kids-accepting-donations-at-local-ymca.

 This news video and its accompanying article discuss a partnership between local YMCAs and Oklahoma 
Cleats for Kids in which the YMCAs have set up donation bins at their facilities. YMCA Director of Health and 
Wellness Initiatives Angela Jones praises the mission of Oklahoma Cleats for Kids. The mission aligns with that 
of the YMCA.



Secondary Research, cont.
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5. Schumacher, D. (Oct. 2, 2013). NASC Sports Legacy Committee selects Oklahoma City charity as 2014 Sports
    Legacy Fund beneficiary. Retrieved from http://sportscommissions.wordpress.com/tag/oklahoma-cleats-for-
    kids/.
                                           
 This article, featured on the official blog of the NASC, tells about how NASC has chosen Oklahoma 
Cleats for Kids as the recipient of the 2014 Sports Legacy Fund. Through the Sports Legacy Fund, sports tourism 
enthusiast members of the NASC are able to help support a sports-related nonprofit that helps kids in need. Both 
organizations are excited about the partnership.

Competition
 Most of the organizations that would otherwise be competition for SecondGear are currently partners; 
however, all nonprofits can actually be considered competition because they compete in the same market for 
donations as SecondGear.

Benefits of Sports
 During our secondary research prior to starting this campaign, we conducted individual research 
regarding benefits of sports participation for children. Some of the main benefits include improved self-esteem, 
social interaction and social skills; better coordination, balance, sleep patterns, and heart and bone health; and 
reduced risk of depression, anxiety and obesity. 

(Eime, Young, Harvey, et al., 2013).
          i.  Eime, R., Young, J., Harvey, J., et al. (Aug. 15, 2013). A systematic review of the psychological and social 
benefits of participation in sport for children and adolescents: informing development of a conceptual model of 
health through sport. [Abstract]. Retrieved from http://www.ijbnpa.org/content/10/1/98. 



.......................................................................................................

Primary Research
1. Focus Group of the SecondGear Board of Directors

Objective: Methodology: Sample:
To learn the perspective 
of the Board regarding 
their ideas for the future 
and what they view 
as the organization’s 
needs in order to better 
understand how to help 
them reach their goals for 
the organization.

A focus group was conducted 
involving the SecondGear 
Board of Directors on Feb. 13, 
2014, in Oklahoma City at their 
office. The focus group lasted 45 
minutes, during which time the 
participants were asked a variety 
of different questions.

The study sample 
for this focus group 
was the executive 
board members of 
SecondGear.

Key Findings:
• The organization’s main problem is awareness. They wish to make their services known to more  
 audiences.

• SecondGear also struggles with social media presence, which, when improved, will contribute to  
 more awareness of the SecondGear brand.

• The Board feels SecondGear’s greatest need is funding.

• The main thing that the Board wants to change is the logo. They feel that it needs to be smaller,  
 more recognizable and simpler.

• The Board hopes that SecondGear can become a main resource for all athletes and coaches that  
 need sports equipment. They plan to eventually expand statewide and then nationally.

Implications for Campaign:
• Greater awareness of SecondGear is needed in the community. SecondGear should utilize social  
 media, consistent website updates, news coverage, promotional fliers, special events and positive  
 word of mouth to achieve this goal.

• The current logo, tagline and name of the organization should all be changed to make the brand  
 more recognizable and understandable to partners, donors and recipients.

• The organization needs greater monetary funding and should research corporate sponsorships  
 and nonprofit grants.
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.......................................................................................................

Primary Research, cont.
2. In-Depth Interviews of Existing SecondGear Partners

Objective: Methodology: Sample:
To gain more information 
on SecondGear’s existing 
partnerships and to 
identify strengths and 
possible areas for growth, 
as well as new ways to 
improve the partnerships 
and to identify 
organizations for future 
partnerships.

In-depth phone interviews 
were conducted using a list 
of SecondGear’s existing 
partnerships. The interviews 
lasted an average of eight minutes 
each. The longest interview lasted 
11 minutes, and the shortest one 
took five minutes. The partner list 
began with 18 existing partners, 
and contact information was 
gathered for 14 partners to 
interview. Of these, only four 
resulted in a response and an 
in-depth interview, even though 
all the partners were contacted 
multiple times.

The study sample 
consisted of 14 
businesses and 
organizations that 
have partnered 
with SecondGear. 
The businesses who 
were contacted 
included some of 
the organizations 
listed on the 
“Friends” section 
of the SecondGear 
website who had 
the most Facebook 
interactions with 
SecondGear.

Key Findings:
• The partners interviewed would like to see an increase in SecondGear’s social media presence in  
 order to increase current partner and potential partner awareness of SecondGear.

• Multiple partners who were interviewed expressed interest in a SecondGear newsletter to foster  
 better communication between the organizations.

• Fields & Futures has benefitted from the increased awareness the partnership with SecondGear  
 brings.

• The personal relationship that Fields & Futures has with the leadership of SecondGear helps   
 build a stronger community.

• Fields & Futures has hosted several events at which SecondGear has been present, such as coach  
 appreciation banquets, sports clinics and Field dedications.

• Liz Cromwell of Fields & Futures believes that partnering with FCA, community centers and   
 boys and girls clubs would be beneficial for SecondGear. Elizabeth Young of NASC believes that  
 partnering with national governing bodies that are members of NASC could help raise money  
 and increase exposure.

13



Implications for Campaign:

• Expanding their social media presence, for their benefit and for the benefit of their partner   
 organizations

• Developing a monthly or semi-annual newsletter containing updates on the organization, new  
 partners, new donors, new corporate sponsors, thank-yous to existing donors and success stories

• Reaching out to new partners by stressing the mutual increased awareness, strong sense of   
 community and support that a partnership brings

• Researching potential partnerships suggested by Liz and Elizabeth

Primary Research, cont.

Based on these in-depth phone interview findings, SecondGear needs to focus on the following:

.......................................................................................................
3. In-Depth Interviews of Current Donor School District Athletic Director, SecondGear’s President 
    and Programs Director and Recipient School Coach and Kids

Objective: Methodology: Sample:
To obtain video footage 
and quotes for our 
campaign materials, 
as well as future 
SecondGear campaigns, 
and to gain insight into 
how SecondGear appears 
to donors and recipients.

Potential video interview subjects 
were identified with the help 
of Darcy Scholze and then 
interviewed by members of the 
team at agreed-upon times. A 
purposive sample method of 
in-depth interviews was used 
because they provide more 
detailed, personal feedback than 
an impersonal survey.

We interviewed 
people involved 
with SecondGear. 
We tried to 
select a variety of 
people who were 
associated with 
the organization 
in different ways 
in an effort to get 
a comprehensive 
view. 

1.   Mike Nunley, Edmond Public Schools district athletic director 
2.   Coach Meza, Northwest Classen baseball coach
3.   Northwest Classen baseball players
4.   Ashley Eastland, Northwest Classen softball player
5.   Stacy McDaniel, president of SecondGear
6.   Darcy Scholze, SecondGear programs director 

←
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Primary Research, cont.
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Key Findings:
• The core mission and philosophy of SecondGear appeals to a wide variety of donors and   
 recipients.

• Donors and recipients alike agree with Stacy’s belief that sports provide innumerable benefits to  
 kids. 

1. “I think athletics gives us a lot of different avenues on how to deal with life’s challenges.”   
 -Mike Nunley, EPS district athletic director

2. “...it’s developing us as a citizen, as a person in society.” -Northwest Classen (recipient school)  
 baseball players

• Both donors and recipients believe SecondGear has already made a difference.
1. “It is just amazing to see the difference that having the opportunity to play sports has made  
 on kids all across Oklahoma City.” -Stacy McDaniel

2. “It was really humbling because we saw how much [the donations] [are] going to help.”   
 -Ashley Eastland, NW Classen softball player

Implications for Campaign:
• SecondGear deals well with its existing recipients and donors. Everyone who is involved with   
 the organization has had a positive experience. This is extremely beneficial as far as word-of-  
 mouth goes. SecondGear should utilize the awesome “viral” power of social media to allow   
 happy recipients and donors to help increase awareness of the organization and to spread   
 positive feedback and experiences. SecondGear could also create a “Share Your Story” section or  
 something similar on its website to serve the same purpose. 

• SecondGear should keep its marketing campaign simple and let the pure goodness of its core   
 mission shine through.



Goal
Objective

Strategies
Tactics



Goal:
INCREASE DONATIONS

and

RAISE AWARENESS
among SecondGear donors.

Objective:
By the end of 2015,

INCREASE
equipment and monetary donations

BY 50 PERCENT.
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•

Strategies and Tactics
Strategy 1

Tactic: Corporate donor letter (See Appendix A)
Why: Sending a physical, formal letter asking for donations allows the potential 
corporate donor to learn about the organization and makes SecondGear stand out 
from the clutter of daily emails and phone calls a large corporation receives.

Increase equipment and monetary donations through securing and retaining 
corporate sponsorships.

Tactic: Corporate thank you letter (See Appendix B)
Why: Research has shown the importance of thanking donors multiple times for 
their gifts (Semien, 2014). This makes them more likely to give again in the future. 
This letter would be one of several ways in which SecondGear could show its 
appreciation for its donors. 

Tactic: Hold a fundraising gala. (See Appendix C, D and E for news release, 
invitation and RSVP card)
Why: We suggest that SecondGear hold this dinner as another way to gain 
corporate sponsors. The event is also a way to raise money for SecondGear as lack 
of funds is one of the organization’s main problems. The event should include a 
silent auction, which will be an additional method for fundraising. A news release 
should be used to facilitate media coverage of the event. A formal invitation should 
be sent to all specifically invited guests, and an area on SecondGear’s website should 
be provided where other guests can RSVP.

•

•

Strategy 2
Increase equipment and monetary donations through gaining and retaining 
individual donors. 

• Tactic: Individual thank you letter (See Appendix F)
Why: (Refer to “Why” for corporate thank you letter)

• Tactic: Use social media, email and/or possibly a monthly newsletter to make 
visible how donors are impacting the organization and the kids. 

Why: Research has shown that showing donors their value in different ways “…is 
one of the best ways to keep your supporters paying attention to your projects and 
interested in continuing to help with future donations” (Semien, 2014). 
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•

Strategies and Tactics, cont.
Tactic: Hire another employee to specifically concentrate on developing and 
implementing a social media plan.
Why: The Teen Board, which is in charge of all SecondGear’s social media 
currently, is inconsistent with its posts and does not have a real social media plan 
developed. Social media is becoming increasingly important in the nonprofit 
world. Hiring a social media manager would make social media more effective in 
increasing awareness of the organization and in keeping donors informed about 
SecondGear’s events.  

Tactic: Individual donor letter (See Appendix G)
Why: Sending a physical letter asking for donations allows the potential individual 
donors to learn about the organization and reminds them that SecondGear is a 
cause worthy of their donation. 

Tactic: Flier (See Appendix H)
Why: This would be a way to increase donor awareness of the organization. It is 
something quick and easy to give to potential donors and will help them learn more 
about SecondGear. A flier also could be blown up and used as a poster. 

•

•

• Tactic: Hold a fundraising gala.

Why: The gala and the media coverage generated by this event will help educate 
potential donors, especially those in the Oklahoma City area, about SecondGear 
and how to donate to the organization. The event will also help retain SecondGear’s 
current donors since it is a way to show appreciation for their generous gifts.
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Tactic: Promotional materials (See Appendix I)
Why: Promotional materials like T-shirts are items that can be given to donors 
to show them that SecondGear appreciates their gifts. They can also be used 
to increase awareness and potentially gain more donors through the use of 
SecondGear’s logo and tagline on the items.

•



•

Strategies and Tactics, cont.
Strategy 3

Tactic: Change the name of Cleats for Kids to “SecondGear.”
Why: We decided a name change was needed since “Cleats for Kids” implies the 
organization only accepts and gives away cleats. Additionally, when conducting 
an Internet search for “cleats for kids,” the main results are kids’ cleats. This is 
the perfect time to make a major change because the organization is already 
undergoing a rebranding process and “Oklahoma Cleats for Kids” isn’t copyrighted. 
We recommend changing the name to SecondGear, which more accurately captures 
the purpose of the organization. We suggest initially changing Oklahoma Cleats 
for Kids to SecondGearC4K. This transitional name will help with the name 
change process and allow its key publics to begin to associate Cleats for Kids with 
SecondGear by keeping C4K in the name. After a few months, or when SecondGear 
is fully recognized by the public, C4K can be dropped from the name.

Increase donor understanding and awareness through rebranding the organization’s 
image. 

Tactic: Change the tagline of the organization to “Level the Playing Field for Kids.” 
Why: This tagline expands on the SecondGear name and helps donors understand 
more of the organization’s mission and what it does. 

Tactic: Change the logo of the organization to coordinate with the name and 
tagline (See Appendix J).
Why: A logo change brings together the new name and tagline and creates a simple 
and clean overall brand image that donors will understand.

•

•

• Tactic: Once the name change is implemented, hold a fundraising gala.
Why: This dinner will reintroduce the community to the organization as 
SecondGear and will help the organization make the transition from Oklahoma 
Cleats for Kids to SecondGear. 
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Teams&Dreams0
Special Event

 North Star PR suggests holding a special annual fundraising gala (“Teams & Dreams”) in order 
to gain awareness, donors and funds. This event could also act as a “thank you” celebration for current 
donors and as a way to publicize the rebranding intiatives of the organization.
 We requested a proposal from the Skirvin Hotel for the Grand Ballroom, which is where we 
are suggesting the event be held (see Budget). (NOTE: If the event is held here, the organization will 
be required to use the Skirvin’s catering. Sales tax may or may not apply.) If possible, we recommend 
using Venue 104 Events and Catering for the gala’s food because the owner (a chef for the Oklahoma 
Governor’s Mansion) currently gives his time and skills to many other nonprofits. If possible, 
SecondGear should make this event a sit-down dinner, possibly with cocktails before and during. We 
believe this justifies the $100 price tag of each ticket. 
 Our team would also like to recommend having a live band and silent auction at the gala. A small 
jazz ensemble would be affordable and classy; the Carlton 5 1 (contact: Jarred Carlton, 318-426-8390) 
has performed many gigs in Oklahoma and Texas and would be the perfect accent to the event. The 
silent auction would help cover the cost of the event and also hopefully contribute to fundraising for 
SecondGear.  
 We also recommend the possibility of getting flowers and/or decorations from a company 
that makes donations for nonprofit events, such as Whole Foods. For additional entertainment and 
value, we suggest a guest speaker from an organization like the Partnership for Nonprofit Excellence 
Speakers Bureau. The PNE Speakers Bureau provides speakers at no charge to nonprofits, with the 
ability to choose from a variety of topics. 
 It would be possible for guests to make both monetary and equipment donations at any time 
during the event as well. 

To buy a plate: $100/plate, $650/table of 8 (buy 
tickets on website; also send out formal invitations 
with RSVP cards to important or potential donors)
Estimated number of guests: 200
Date: Sept. 26, 2015 2  (RSVP by Aug. 15, 2015)
Time: 8 p.m.-11 p.m.

  1 FULL DISCLOSURE: Luke Hernandez, fiancé to Chelsey Miller (Production Director), is the trumpet player for the   
    Carlton 5.
  2 Our contact at the Skirvin warned us that the Grand Ballroom may or may not be available on this date.
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Timeline
Budget

Evaluation



Timeline
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January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

Jan. 1  Hire a social media manager
Jan. 5  Begin the name change   
  process from Oklahoma Cleats  
  for Kids to SecondGear
Jan. 7  Update email database
Jan. 12  Begin creation of promotional  
  materials
Jan. 12  Begin creation of donor flier
Jan. 26  Email out first monthly donor  
  newsletter

Feb. 2  Mail individual donor letters   
  (thank you letters will be sent   
  to donors upon receiving a   
  donation)
Feb. 3  Mail corporate donor letters   
  (thank you letters will be sent   
  to donors upon receiving a   
  donation)
Feb. 23  Email out monthly donor   
  newsletter  

March 1 Book venue for fundraising   
  gala event
March 30 Email out monthly donor   
  newsletter  

April 27 Email out monthly donor   
  newsletter  

May 1  Begin planning event logistics-  
  band, catering, centerpieces,   
  donations
May 25  Email out monthly donor   
  newsletter  

June 29  Email out monthly donor   
  newsletter  

July 1  Mail letters to all individuals   
  who have donated to    
  SecondGear, thanking them    
  and giving them an update on  
  how their donations have  
  impacted SecondGear
July 2  Mail letters to all companies   
  who have donated to    
  SecondGear, thanking them    
  and giving them an update on  
  how their donations have  
  impacted SecondGear
July 27  Email out monthly donor   
  newsletter  

Aug. 1  Begin promoting the event on  
  social media, with consistent,   
  planned posts and tweets
Aug. 1  Mail event invitation 



Timeline, cont.
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September

October

November

December
Dec. 1  Mail out individual donor   
  letter
Dec. 18 Email out monthly donor   
  newsletter  

Sept.  26 Fundraising gala event 
Sept. 28 Email out monthly donor   
  newsletter  

Oct. 26  Email out monthly donor   
  newsletter  

Nov. 30 Email out monthly donor   
  newsletter  

Aug. 19 Send news release to media   
  promoting event 
Aug. 31 Email out monthly donor   
  newsletter



Budget
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General

Mailing donor letters:
 Business envelopes (500)           $                    62              3.7
 Request letters (500)           $       45              2.7
 Stamps (500)            $     245            14.6
T-shirts (150)             $               1,200            71.8
Color fliers (100)            $       70              4.2
Letterhead (100)            $       50              3.0
Total:             $           1,672           100

Item      Dollar amount   Percentage

Event

Invitations:
 Envelopes (300)            (Included with invitations)            
 Invitations (300)            $     180              .85
 RSVP card             $     180              .85
 Stamps (300)            $     147              .69
Venue (Skirvin)            $             19,950            94.1
Live band (Carlton 5)            $     300              1.4
Decorations:
 Banner             $       50              .24
 Flowers             $                  300              1.4
Programs             $                  100              .47
Catering             (Included with venue)
Total:             $         21,207           100

Item      Dollar amount   Percentage
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Evaluation of Tactics

 The effectiveness of the campaign and its tactics should be evaluated during 
the campaign and after it is complete. The success of the fundraising gala should be 
evaluated by the number of people who attended it, the media coverage before and 
after the event and the amount of money donated during it. SecondGear’s social 
media awareness among its key publics should be assessed by comparing the number 
of followers/likes before, during and after the campaign and also by how often 
SecondGear is being discussed on various social media outlets. 
 We recommend comparing donations at the beginning of the campaign 
to the end of it to determine if the goal of increasing equipment and monetary 
donations by 50 percent was met at the end of the campaign. At the end of the 
campaign, the amount of news coverage SecondGear received during the year should 
be evaluated. Additionally, at the end of the campaign, a survey should be sent to 
SecondGear donors. The survey should include questions such as, “How often do 
you use SecondGear’s Facebook or Twitter page to learn about the organization’s 
upcoming events?” and “What did you enjoy about the SecondGear Fundraising 
Gala?” This assessment would allow SecondGear to determine the effectiveness of 
its communication channels with donors, such as the newsletter, thank you letters, 
social media sites and website. It would also help SecondGear evaluate how effective 
the campaign was in increasing informational awareness, influencing attitudes and 
changing potential and existing behaviors. 
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Feb. 3, 2015 

Mr. John Smith 
Senior Vice President and Corporate Giving Officer 
Nike, Inc. 
One Bowerman Drive 
Beaverton, OR 97005 
 
Dear Mr. Smith, 
 
At Northwest Classen High School, 89 percent of the students qualify for free or reduced lunches. Northwest 
Classen baseball and softball teams were going to games without the sports equipment needed to compete 
against other teams. This is just one example of how many kids in Oklahoma can’t afford the equipment 
needed to play sports at a competitive level.  
 
In Oklahoma, one out of every four families lives in poverty. Poor individuals only have a one in three chance 
of escaping poverty, and more than two-thirds of people who escape will be back in poverty by five years. The 
poor children of today are likely to become the poor adults of the future. 
 
 SecondGear changed the future of the Northwest Classen softball and baseball players by providing bats, 
balls, gloves, cleats and any other equipment the players needed to play. SecondGear is looking to change the 
trajectory of many other children’s lives, and I hope you will join SecondGear in giving Oklahoma children a 
brighter future. 
 
All children deserve the right to have access to sports and the benefits it provides, such as responsibility, 
respect and improved health. However, not all families can afford the expenses associated with playing 
organized sports. The average cost of sports equipment for an elementary student who participates in sports is 
$60 for soccer, $140 for baseball and $150 for football. These costs only rise as children grow older and 
compete at higher levels.  
 
SecondGear is a nonprofit that collects and distributes gently used sporting equipment to underprivileged 
Oklahoma children. We give children the opportunity to experience pride and learn character-building skills. 
In 2013, it provided over 4,000 pairs of shoes and sporting goods to kids in need. 
 
Nike is a perfect fit to be a SecondGear corporate sponsor. A monetary or equipment donation will bring 
inspiration to the children who benefit from it. I can be reached at 405-418-4889 or stacy@secondgear.org. I 
look forward to discussing this mutually beneficial partnership we can create for the future.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Stacy McDaniel   
SecondGear President 
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July 2, 2015 

Mr. John Smith 
Senior Vice President and Corporate Giving Officer 
Nike, Inc. 
One Bowerman Drive 
Beaverton, OR 97005 
 
Dear Mr. Smith, 
 
Thanks to Nike, 300 children from Oklahoma City and the surrounding area received new baseball and softball 
gloves. The kids were delighted when the equipment was given to them and immediately wanted to start 
playing catch.  
 
Thank you for your recent sporting equipment donation of 300 baseball and softball gloves to SecondGear. 
Your generosity is making a difference in the lives of Oklahoma children. The kids who received the gear can 
now participate in organized baseball or softball without feeling self-conscious about their lack of proper 
equipment. 
 
Involvement in sports has been shown to teach children respect, responsibility, accountability and time 
management. Sports participation can also lead to improved health, school grades and social skills. It is 
important that underprivileged children have the same opportunity as other kids to learn these skills. 
 
Matt James is 15 years old and will be entering high school at Douglass High School in Oklahoma City. He 
wanted to try out for the baseball team this year but wasn’t going to be able to since his family can’t afford a 
baseball glove. After receiving the glove you donated, he said he was going to practice every day this summer 
before tryouts in the fall. Thank you for making this and 299 other dreams come true with your donation. 
 
We would love to have you accompany us in the future when we distribute equipment and see for yourself the 
joy in the children’s faces when they receive the sporting gear. Pictures have been enclosed of the children 
receiving their gloves.  
 
Please contact me at 405-418-4889 or stacy@secondgear.org if you would like to set up a time to visit us or if 
you have any questions. 
 
Thank you again for the difference you are making in children’s lives. We look forward to continuing our 
partnership with you. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Stacy McDaniel 
SecondGear President	  

Corporate thank you letter
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NEWS RELEASE 
 
Aug. 19, 2015 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE             Contact Information: 
          Darcy Scholze, program director 
                   Office: 405-418-4889 
         Cell: 405- 
         Email: darcy@secondgear.org 
 
 

SECONDGEAR PRESENTS TEAMS & DREAMS FUNDRAISER TO SUPPORT 
ATHLETES IN NEED 

Tickets available now 
 

OKLAHOMA CITY – The nonprofit organization SecondGear is preparing to host Teams & 
Dreams, a black tie fundraising gala.  

The formal dinner will be held on Sept. 26, 2015, at 8 p.m. at the Skirvin Hotel Grand 
Ballroom in Oklahoma City. Proceeds from the occasion will help SecondGear continue its 
mission to provide sports equipment to kids in need. 

SecondGear President Stacy McDaniel believes involvement in sports is vital to helping 
kids succeed. 

“It is just amazing to see the difference that having the opportunity to play sports has 
made on kids all across Oklahoma City,” McDaniel said. “Their ability to participate has allowed 
them to have the motivation to make better grades, make healthy lifestyle decisions [and] learn 
life skills.” 

Founded in fall 2011, SecondGear seeks to level the playing field for kids by ensuring all 
children have the opportunity to play sports. Since 2012, SecondGear has provided kids in need 
with more than 7,700 pairs of shoes and other sports gear. 

For more information about SecondGear’s Teams & Dreams events or to purchase 
tickets, please contact Darcy Scholze at darcy@secondgear.org or 405-418-4889 or visit 
http://www.secondgear.org. 

 
### 

 
 

 SecondGear • 405-418-4889 • 730 W. Wilshire Blvd., Suite 106, Oklahoma City, OK 73116  

SecondGear • 405-418-4889 • 730 W. Wilshire Blvd., Suite 106 Oklahoma City, OK 73116

SecondGear

Event news release
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Event invitation 
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RSVP7

Please reply by August 15, 2015.

M 

Accept with pleasure 

Decline with regret 

•

•

•

•

Event RSVP card
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Individual thank you letter

	  

 

 

 

July 1, 2015 
 
Dear Mr. Jones, 
 
On behalf of SecondGear, I would like to give my sincere thanks and appreciation for your 
generous contribution. Support from special donors like you helps SecondGear provide 
opportunities to children that have an immense impact on their lives. 
 
In the past year, SecondGear has provided sports equipment to more than 4,000 children in the 
Oklahoma City area. School coaches have told us that if it weren’t for the equipment provided by 
SecondGear, they wouldn’t be able to put a team together.  
 
We hear countless stories of how children’s grades improve after receiving the equipment 
because they have something motivating them to do better. This is just one of the many ways that 
your contributions are impacting the children in our community. I would love to tell you about 
every child you have an impact on, but I couldn’t fit that in a letter!  
 
You can hear more individual stories at our annual fundraising gala, Teams & Dreams, which 
will be September 26. 
 
Again, thank you for your kindness and generosity. I feel so privileged to be a part of a 
community that takes care of its members the way you have shown me through your giving. Best 
wishes to you and your family. 
 
Sincerely, 

Stacy McDaniel 
SecondGear President 
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Feb. 2, 2015 
 
Dear Mr. Jones, 
 
You are receiving this letter because you expressed interest in helping your community by giving 
to its children in need. SecondGear shares your love of our community and the children in it. My 
husband and I saw a simple need that we could fill by passing our kids’ sports equipment on after 
they weren’t using it anymore. After seeing the difference it made, we wanted to get others 
involved in doing the same. 
 
So many families can’t afford for any or all of their kids to play sports because the equipment is 
so expensive. To some this sounds trivial, but sports really can make a world of difference in a 
child’s life. Playing sports teaches so many life lessons--teamwork, how to be “coachable”, 
discipline, losing gracefully, loyalty and so many more. It also keeps kids in good health, gives 
them a group of close friends and gives them motivation to do well in other areas of life. 
 
In 2013, we provided more than 4,000 shoes and sports equipment items to children in our area. 
We are so glad to have accomplished so much and change so many lives. This year, we hope to 
do even more. In order to reach more kids in our community, we will need your help. 
 
SecondGear accepts monetary donations of any kind, but we have included a list of suggested 
levels of giving based on what our donors typically like to give. You can choose to give at one of 
these levels or include a different gift that is as much as you’re comfortable with. We also accept 
equipment donations. If you have any old sports gear that you would like to donate, you can 
bring it by one of our collection sites.  
 
Please call me or visit our website if you would like any additional information. Thank you so 
much for your time and support.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Stacy McDaniel 
SecondGear President 
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Flier
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SecondGear Level the 
playing field for 

kids.

Promotional materials
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